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REPORT.

T HE Special Committee to whom was referred the
Petition of divers Printers and others, of Mon-

treal, Three-Rivers and Quebec,- with instructions to
enquire into the annual receipts and expenditure of the
Post Office- Department of this Province, the amount
transmitted by the said Departmént out of this Province,
the Costs incurred in the transmitting ofthe several Mails
within this Province, the necessity of the several Post-
Offices within this Province, and also all suci other
matters connected therewith as may be necessary to
convey to Your Honorable House full information of the
management and affairs of the said Post Office. De-
partment; and also, to enquire into the sufficiency of
the communication by Post in the c'untry pa o afthe
different'Districts in this Province, Report

Your Committee have carefully examined he Pti
tion referred, and taken such information theeon as
they could obtàini and on the matters 'cotained in the
Instructions of thé House, the whole of which wvill be
found in thé Minutes of Evidence hereunto annexed.

The matters embraced in the references in addition
to the Petition· of divers Printers and others, complain-
ing of the charges for transnitting Newspapérs by
Post -are

1st. The antfual Receipts and Expenditure of the
Post Office Department in this Province

£nd. The amount of money remitted by the Depart-
mentto England. -

3rd. Costof transportingfthe Mail.
4tb. Receipts of the different Post Offices.
âth. General Management.
6th. Sufficiency- or insufficiency of communications

by Post in the different Districts of the Province.



On the 1st, 2nd and 4th of these heads, Mr. Stagner,
the Deputy Post Master General of British North .Ame-
rica, declined giving any information, as well as on the
general management of the Post Office côncerns.

The total of gross receipts of the Post Office in Ca-
nada and Nova Scotia in 1825 and 1826, however, ap-
pears by a Return laid befre Parliament, and hereunto
annexed, to have been:

In 1825. In 189f6.

Sterling. Sterling.

Canadas. £17,225 9- 3 £18,829 2 5.
Nova Scotia,. 4,341 18 3- 4,751 10 l.
Mr. Sta3ner asserts that one half or three-fourths of

the aniounts, is military postage.
The Civil Government. pays about £1600 per annum

for postage.
With respect. to the cost of transmitting the Mails,

Your Committee have only been able to ascertain the
amount between -Quebec and, Montreal, which. is stated
at £1300 per annum.

If appears.that Mr. Stayner declined the offer of Mi-.
chel Gauvin at Quebec, with sufficient securities, for the
Contract from, March 1829 to April 1838, although of-
féred at èight pence seven- eighths. which would
have made a difference in favcr of the Post Of-
fice on. the existing contract, from April 1829 to
April 1833, of about £600 for the .whole- period.-
Your Committee havé, however, reason to beliéve
that Mr. Stayner was considered by the Post-Mas-
ter General in England, as not having exceeded his dis.
c-etion, upon the matter being brought before him by
the person who offered to. contract at the rate of eight
pende seven-eighths.

With respect to the sufficiency or insufficiency of the
crnmunication by post in the different ~Districts of the
Province, Your Committee refer to the evidence of Mr.
Stayner on that subject. Although, that communica-
tion is evideùtly improving,. and the Deputy Post-Mas-
ter General expresses. bis. .willingness to increase: it,



Your Committee conceives it to be insufficient. The
whole of the County of Gaspé has no communication

with Quebec, but twice in the winter of six or seven
nonths duration.

The whole County of Rimouski, below the road to
Halifax, has no communication by post. This County
is popilous, and- it is along its shores and those of
the County of Gaspé that numerous shipwrecks occur,
requiring ready and certain communication with Que-
bec. The Post to-Halifax passing through the Coun-
ties of Kamouraska, Islet, Bellechasse, and Dorches-
ter, once a week, with seven Post Offices on a distance
of 120 miles, is the sole accommodation furnished by
the Post-Office on the south side of the St. Lawrence,
below Quebec, where the population is probably 100,000
souls. The whole of the populous country extending
back f rom Pointe Levi to the head waters of the River
du Sud, the Etchemin and the .Chaudière, is without any
regular communication by Post; and.from Pointe Levi
to opposite Three-Rivers, containing nearly three Coun-
ties, has long been in the same situation. Measures
are, however, taking to establish a Post route along the
St. Lawrence, in the last mentioned direction. The new
Settlemer..s . raig's Road will, however, remain with-
out a communication by post. On the north shore be.
low Quebec, the Counties of MIontmorency and. Sague-
nq, extending down ninety miles, are without any re-
gular communication by post. In this quarter, how.
ever, it is oly last year that the road has been made
passable in summer.

On the route on the north shore, between Quebec and
.Montreal, the post passes five days in the veek, but the
Post Offices are certainly too thinly scattered, being
only eight on a distance of 174 miles. From L'V.s-
somption through that County, the County of Lachenaie
and Terrebonne to Si. Eustache in the County of Two
Vountains, there is no Post Route, and in many places

the settlements are very populous to a great distance in
the rear.

The south shore in the District of Montreal, is bet.



ter provided for. The communication by post to Mis-
siscoui Bay, is facilitated by its being the route to the
United States. A Post to Chanplain Town west of
Lake Champlain, is in contemplation; but the po-
pulation on the River Chateaiguay is insufficiently
supplied. The upper parts of the River Yamaska are
nearly in the same situation. The Counties of Drum-
mond, Sherbrooke and Stanstead, have a Post but once
a week, and it is proposed to increase it to twice a week.

Upon the whole Your Committee are of opinion that
the Inhabitants of many very populous parts of the
Province are not provided with the advantage of a suf-
ficient communication by Post ; and that this circui-
stance is injurious to the activityof industry and en-
terprize, in the country, and, probably, even to the.
Post-Office revenue, which though it might suffer, at
first by the expense of establishing new routes, in the
end it would be a certain gainer.

The difficulty of finding Post-Masters which the De-
puty Post Master General alleges, Your Committee have
reason to believe would easily be got over, by a closer
acquaintance with the country, there being hardly a
Village.near a Church, where some person is not to be.
found qualified to do the duty, with.very little trouble
to himself, and consequently littie expense to the De.
partment. It is obvious, however, that some persônal
instruction and superintendance would be necessary in
many cases to secure regularity, and perhaps a small
and certain annual allowance at first, beyond the 20 per
cent. on receipts now allowed. Within the last three
years, Mr. Stayner has established 18 additional Post-
Offices in Lower Canada; but the Country being so fàr
behind others, in respect to communication by Post, it
requires more than ordinary exertions at the present
time.

On the Petition of divers Printers and others relating
to the charges for transmitting Newpapers by Mail,.
Your Committee have examined several individuals in-
terested, and they refer to their evidence, and that of
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the Deputy Pust-Master.General, in the Minutes an.
nexed.

The sums exacted for weékly papers is four shillings
per annum; for semi-weekly five shillings. It bas risea
to this price for weekly papers from one shilling, the -
price in 1791, at the mere will and pleasure of the Post-
Office Department. The amount taken by the Post-
Office for transmitting 'the papers, is about one-fifth
of the price of the papers including the postage,
and the Printers are required to pay it in some in-
stances, at least, in .advance. There is no law to com-
pel the Post-Office to carry the Provincial Newspapers.
at less than the common rate of postage ; nor any pri-
vilege offranking them as in England; hence the Post-
Office imposes its own termns. These terms are clearly
prejudicial to the circulation.of intelligence through the
Newspapers which is so necessary in new countries.-
They fall heavy on the Proprietors of Newspapers, for
they are bound to pay thé Post-Office for all their Sub-
scribers living at a distance, although the loss and ex-
penses of collection of Newspaper subscriptions can
hardly be less than 25.per cent. There is no regular
conveyance but by the Post, no regular Stages cr Car-
riers with whom tbey or their Subscribers can enter in-
to arrangements for the delivery of Newspapers through-
out the country. If the law did not prohibit carryi ng
letters, thiere is no doubt but that the Newspaper Pro-
prietors and their.Subscribers, would find it for their ad-
vantagé t; establis6 lines of regular conveyance for
themselves. As it is they remain at the mercy of the
Post-Office. The total amount paid by them at present
in Lower-Canada alone, cannot be much short of £500
per annum, and the circulation of Newspapers is mucli
greater in proportion in the Upper Province. Mr. Stay-
ner refused to say whether the amount received from
the Printers, went into the General Funds of the Post-
Office or not.

Your Committee cannot but regret that there should
be any mystery about the receipts, expenditure and
management of the Post-Office in the Colony; and
that the Inhabitants for whose benefit it is instituted
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should be left exposed-to.the unfavorable surmises which
frequently accompany secrecy as to receipts and expen-
diture in any public Department.

The Post-Office is established in the Colonies in vir-
tue of British Statutes. The Chief O.Ficers are appoint-
ed, and under the direction and control ofthe Post-Mas-
ter General in England. So long as the Post-Office is
managed so as to be sufficient for the wants of the Co.
lony, there would seem to be no just grounds of com-
plaint that the Supreme Authority of the Empire
should secure.a regular communication throughout the
whole of it, by Post ; but if·the benefit of the Colonies
is not also attentively consuIted, they will have a right
to complain that an exclusive privilege is given to the
Post-Office, which forces them to avail themselves of
an insufficient conveyance, while they may suppose the
revenue arising from that source, is not properif 'ap-
pied for the furthering of the abjects for which it .is
raised. .

Your Committee is persuded that it is the wish of
His Majësty's -Government to afford every facility 'to
the regular and expeditious conveyance of letters and
intelligence of every description, throughout the whole
Province,which the proper appEcation of the Post-Office
revenue will permit of: They are aiso convinced that
laudable exertions have been made and are making with
-this view, by the Deputy Post-Master .General. They
are, however, of opinion that a representation to is
Excellency the Governor in Chief, and through His
Excellency to the Colonial Minister and the Post-Mas-
ter Generai, would tend greatly to accelerate this de-
sirable object, and to obviate .every ground of public dis-
satisfaction, which rnight arise on the subject of this
most useful Department of Government.

26th March, 1831.



ORDERS OF REFERENCE,

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

FRIDAI 11TH FEBRUARY, 1831.

R ESOLVED, That the Petition of divers Printers
and others of Montreal, Three-Rivers and Que-

bec, be referred to a Committee of seven Members to
examine the contents thereof, and report thereon with
all convenient speed, with power to send for persons
papers and records.

Ordered, That Mr. Leslie, Mr. Louis Bourdages, Mr.
Cuvillier, Mr. Heney, Mr. Stuart, Mr. Solicitor Gene.
ral and Mr. Quesnel do compose the said Committee.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to the said Com.
mittee to enquire into the annual receipts and expendi-
ture ofthe Post-Office Department of this Province, the
amount transmitted by the said Department out of this
Province, the costs incurred in the transmitting of the se-
veral Mails within this Province, the receipts. of the seve-
ral Post-Offices within this Province, and also, all such
other matters connécted therewith, as may be necessa-
ry to convey to this House full information of the ma-
nagement and affairs of the said Post-Office Depart-
ment.

Ordered, That it be an Instruction to thesaid Com-
mittee to enquire into the sufficiency of the communi-
cation by Post in the country parts of the different Dis-
tricts in this Province.
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Ordered, That Mr. Neilson be added to the said
Committee.

Attest,

Wm. B. LINDSAY,
Clk. Assy.

Tuesday, 22d March, 1881.

Ordered, That Mr. Peck and
the said Committee.

-Attest,

Mr. Huot be added to

WM. B. LINDSAY.
Clk. Assy.



PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE,

AND

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

COMITT Room,

Wednesday, 23rd February, 1831.

In Committee on the annexed orders of reference.

Present :-Messrs. Cuvillier, Neilson, Heney, Leslie'
and Quesnel.

Mr. Leslie called to the Chair.

Read the orders of reference, and Petition.

Ordered, That Thomas .A. Stayner, Esquire, Deputy.
Post Master General, be summoned to attend this Com-
mnittee on Tuesday next at ten o'clock A. M.

Adjourned.

Tuesday, 1st .Marc, 1831...
Present :-Messrs. Quesnel, Leslie, Cuvillier, Louis

Bourdages, Heney, Neilson and Solicitor General.
Mr. Leslie in the Chair.

Thomas A. Siayner, Esquire, Deputy Post Master
General, called in ; and examined

-1. When was the Post Office Department established
in this Province, and under what authority ?-I sup-
pose it has been established about forty years fpast ý



and I have understood under the Statute of the 9th
Queen Anne, but cannot vouch for it.

2. Do you know how the Post Office Department was
managed previous to that period ?-I do not. I have
however reason to know that there were no Post Offices
in the country under the British Government till
then.

3. How long have you been at the head of the
Post Office Department in this Province ?-Since April
1828.

4. From.whom do you derive your Office as Deputy
Post Master General, and what is the nature of and
duties attached to that Office ?-I derive my appoint-
ment from the Post Master General in England, and
my duties are comprised in certain instructions. from
England, and in various Acts of the Imperial Parlia-
ment.

5. What are those Acts of Parliament that you allude.
to ?-Many of them are contai'ned in a Book, entitlçd,
Acts of Parliament relating to the Post Office-; and
others are sent out to me as they are enacted.

6. Will you lay before the Committee the Book you

mention in your previous answer ?-Yes, I will produce
it before the Committee.

7. Willyousubmit to the Committee copies of those
Instructions ?-I respectfully submit to the Committee
that I find myself placed in a delicate and unpleasant
predicament. I hold my situation from a branch of thé
Imperial Government which in none of its instructions
to me has recognized the right of the Assembly of this
Province, to institute the enquiries which are now ma-
king. ' I hold my situation during the pleasure of the
Post Master General. My instructions, as already men-
tioned, afford me no guide for my conduct in the cir-
cumstances under which I am now placed. If in my
anxiety to avoid giving you offiuce, I should over-
step those limits which my immediate superiors should
consider I ought to have observed, I subject myself to
the risk of serious consegquences. I humbly urge,
therefore, that questions such as the present, and others
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which I understand it is proposed to put to me, relative
to the revenue and expenditure of thé Departmeut,
should be waived until I can write home and receive
distinct orders for my government. I beg, however,
that it may be clearly understood by the Committee,that
I offer these objections only in reference to the questions
above described, and to the principle which they appear
to involve. I am ready to explain the princip es upon
which the Department in these Provinces are governed ;
its present state as regards Post Routes and Offices,
and the instructions which regulate its extension, &c.
It may not be improper further to state, that the ac-
counts of Upper Canada, of Nova Scotia, lVew-Bruns-
wick, and their, dependencies, are so blended, that it
would-be absolutely impossible for me to ascertain
what the specific amount of receipts or of expenditure
is for any one Province.

8. What are at .present the emoluments of your of-
fice, and from what revenue supplied, detailing whe-
ther such emoluments are in the shape of Salary,
Commission or Perquisites ?-I decline answering
for the reasons stated in the last preceding answer.

9. What is the present number of PostOffices,in this
Province, and how many of them have been establish-
ed by your authority ?-There were 50 Offices in
Lower Canada when I was appointed Deputy Post
Master General ; there are now 68 ; application for
8 or 10 more have recently been received, and the
probability is that all or the most ofthese will be put
in operation in a short time, as soon as the necessary
arrangements can be made.

10. Is it on the recommendation of individuals, or of
your own accord that new Offices are established ?---
In most instances on the -application of the inhabi-
tants; and in some cases I have recommended to the
inhabitants to make such applications.

11. Has it ever occurred that applicationshavebeen
made to you for the establishment of new Offices
which you have refused, and what were your reasons
for so doing ?-In no instance do I think I have ever
refused the establishment ofnew offices in this Pro-



vince ; if I ever have done so, it is from some insur-
mountable obstacle, such as the want of a road of
communication, or not being able to fnd any person
qualified to fill the situation of Post Master ;-those
are the two only instances which have occurred.

12. In what manner and by whom are yourDeputies
appointed ?-They are appointed by myself under
Bond tothe King for their good behaviour.

13. What are the emoluments allowed to the Post
Masters, andfrom what funds derived ?-At thelarger
Offices they are paid a fixed salary ; at the smaller
ones their compensation is twenty per cent upon the
collections ; and derived from the general fund of the
Department.

14. Is not a special allowance made to the Post Mas-
ters of Quebec and Montreal, and to what amount ?-
There is : the Post Mastér at Montreal receives £450
sterling a year, for himself and expenses of his of-
fice ; the Post Master at Quebec £250 sterling a year,
but the expenses of his office are paid.

15. What do you suppose the disbursements paid out
of the allowance of the Post Master atMontreal amount
to ?-I cannot undertake to answer that question.

16. What are the duties of the Post Master at Mon.
treal ?-His office hours are from seven in the morning
till five in the afternoon, in the winter, and from six in
the morning, until eight in the afternoon, in the summer,
during the week days, and three hours on Sun-
days.

17. What disbûrsements is he subject to thatyou may ,
be aware of ?-I know that lie has two assistants . I do
not know what he pays them. He is obliged to pro-
cure a Post-Office for which he pays £20 a year,
and he is subject himself to provide the necessary fuel.
There may be other disbursements which 1 am not
a ware of.

18. Are you in the habit of demanding security from
your Deputies previous to their appointment, to what
amount, and in what form ?-Most certainly ; I take
a bond to the King to the probable amount of what
may cover the amount of the revenue at any time.like-



ly to be in their hands. The bond for the Post-Master
at Montreal is for £1,500, and that of the Post-Mas-
ter at Quebec for £1000.

19. How often are your Deputies required to regulate
and transmit their accounts, and pay over their re-
ceipts ?-Every quarter.
20. Have any of the Deputies ever been deficient; and

have any proceedings ever taken place against them
or their securities'for the recovery of such deficiency ?
-Not within my time, in Lower-Canada.

21. In case the deficiency cannot be recovered either
from the principal or the securities, upon whom does
the loss fall ?-If I do not use due diligence, it must
fall upon niyself ; but I should suppose not other-
wise.

22. It then falls upon the general funds of the Posf-
Office in this Province ?-Such a case has not occurred
during my time. If any such however should occur,
I would consider it my duty to make a special report
to the Post-Master General in England, and wait his
instructions thereon.
23. What amount hasbeen lost in that manner during

the last ten years ?-I cannot tell.
24. What have been the gross receipts of the Post-

Office Department collected in this Province during
the last ten years ?-I must refer to my answer to No.
7.

25. What have been the expenses during the same pe.
riod for the transportation of the Mails, allowance to
Post-Masters, and incidental charges and expenses of
the Department in this Province ?-I must refer to my
answer to No. 7.

26. What have been the nett proceeds of the Depart-
ment after these deductions, during the same period,
and how have these proceeds been employed ?-I must
refer to my answer to No. 7.

27. Has the General Post-Office in London, ever made
any advances for carrying on the Department in this
Province, during years, when from some unforeseen
cause the' revenue las not proved equal to the expendi-
ture in the Province ?-I·am not prepared to answer



that question, having only been about two years and
a halfin office.

28. From which Departments of the public service in
this Province do you collect the greatest§proportion
ot postage ?-From the Commissariat Department,
Military Secretary's Department, Quarter-iaster
General's Departmient, Adjutant-General's Depart-
ment, Ordnance Department, Engineer Department,
Medical Department and other minor Departments.

29. What proportion do they bear to the whole nett
Provincial revenue or postage ?-1 should suppose
that one half, or perhaps three fourths of the nett reve-
nue results from the accounts of Military postage.

80. Supposing the revenue ofthe Post-Office to be pure-
ly Provincial, and subject altogether to the control of
the Provincial Legislature, are you of opinion that the
benefits of Post-Offices, as at present extended through
out the Province, could be borne or supported to the
same extent ?-I do not think they could. I would
instance the Post-Office Department in the United-
States in proof of this, a Department conducted very
much like the one in this country, which does not
pay its own expenses.

31. Has the revenue of the Post-Office in this Province
encreased or diminished, since the introduction of
steam-boats on the St.Lawrence ?-On the grand
route I consider it has diminished, owing to the great
extent to which the private conveyance of Letters by
steam-boats is practised.

82. Do individuals, or do the public departments to
which you have above alluded, avail themselves of
these conveyances ?-Private individuals, I believe,
almost exclusively.

83. In order to afford to the Committee an opportunity
of judging of the correctness of your opinion and.an-
swer to question No. 29, will you state the -amount of
the revenue derived from the Civil Government of the
Province, and also from private individuaa' ?-The
amount of postage paid by the Civil Government for
the year ending 5th January 1880, was £1893 4 11;
for the year ending 5th January 1881, it was £1756



7 7; forming an average for these two years of
£1574 16 3 per annum. With respect tothe reve-
nue derived from private' correspondence witbin the
Province of Lower-Canada, it is 'impossible for me to
furnish any accurate statement, as British postage,
(that is English postage on the Mails brought by the
Falmouth packets,) Upper-Canada, Nova-Scotia and
New-Brunswick postage, all form part of the sums
brought to account in. the offices of the Lower Pio-
vince, and it is out of my -power or that of any other
person to shew, what proportion of the total amouiat
accrues within -the-territory ofthat-Province-; besides, -
I beg leave respectfully to remind the Committee,
that in my answer to question No. 7, I stated, that,
without orders from the Post-Mäster'-General, I could
not undertake to answer questions relative to the fi-
nance concerns of the Department. it being-in de-
sire to meet the wishes of the Committee as far as I
can consistently with my duty to the authority under
which I act, I have thought it not imp-oper so far to
deviate from the rule just mentioned, as to state the
amount of postage paid by the Civil Government of
the Province.

Adjourned.

Wednesday, 9th Marck 1831.

PRESENYT :-Messrs. Cuvillier, Neilson, - Henegj, Ques-
nel and Leslie.

Mr. Leslie in the Chair.

John Neilson, Esquire, a Member of the Committee,
examined

Can you furnish the Committee with any infor-
mation respecting the Post-Office Department ?-I
deliver in a Return printed by an Order of the House of
Commons, 21st February 1828.

C
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A RETURN of the Establishment of the General Post-
Office in Upper and Lower-Canada, and in each of
the other Colonies in North America ; stating the
Number of Postmasters in each Province, the name
of every Person receiving more than £50 sterling,
in Salary, Allowances and Fees, and whether resi.
dent and performing the Duties of the Office in per-
son or by Deputy, and by whom these Officers are
appointed :-

Name of Person ré-
Number of Post- ceiving £50 and up- By whom Ap-

Province. masters. iwards in Salary, pointed.&c.

Dower.Canada,

Upper-Canada,

Deputy Postmaster-
General; 2 Assis-
tants ana Postmas-
ter at Quebec, with
34 Deputies in that
Province.

58 Deputies in Up.
per-Canada.

New-Brunswick 10 Postmasters.

Nova-Scotia, Deputy Postmaster-
General, with

15 Deputies.

D. Suthei-land, Esq.,
Deputy Postmaster-
General.

Francis Bélanger,
Postmaster of Que-
bec.

T. A. Stayner,
Assistant Postmas-

- ter of ditto.
J. Bignell,

Three-Rivers.
J. Wiams,

Montreal.
J. Macaulay,

W. Allan, York.
. Crook, Niagara,

J. Wilson,
Amherstbur.

W. B. Phair,
Fredericton.

C. Drnrye St. John's.
John Howe, Esquire,

Deputy Postmaster-
gener..

Appointed
byPostmas-
ter General.
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SAppointed
by Postmas-
ter-GeneraL.
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by Deputy
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«eneral of
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The Fees, if any, being unimnau i this Offie, are not taken intq the
above Account.

All the above Persons are resident and perform the duties of tlieir offices
in person.

General Post Office,
5th July 1827.

- F. FREELING,
Secretary.

A RETURN of the Amount collected for Postage iin
Upper and Lower-Canada, and in each of the other
Colonies in Norh America, during the years 1825
and 1826 ; also, an Account of the manner in whieh
the same bas been appropriated, and under what
Authority collected and appied:--

Year 1825. ended Year 1826, ended
.5th JAnuary 1826. 5sh January 1827.

Gross Amount of British aud North
American Postage, colectedin Ca-
nada, £17,223 9 3 £18,829 2 5

Ditto, in Nova-Scotia, .. 4,341 18 3$ 4,751 10 i

The Net prodnee of Postage collected in the British Colonies in Nr,d
America, is remitted to.London, and incorporated iith îthe Pot Ofile
Revenue.

AUTRoRLTT
The Revenue is collected and applied under the Acts,

37 Geo. 3, c. 18.
45 - - 1l1.

,52 - - - 88.
General Post-Office,

5th July 1827.
F. FREELlNG,

Secretary.



Thonas A. Stayner, Esquire, Deputy Post Master
General, again called in; and examined :

s4. You have stated in your answer to question No. 7,
that the Accounts of Upper-Canada, Nova-Scotia and
New-Brunswick, are so blended, that it is impossible for
you to ascertain what the specific amount of receipts or
expenditure is for any one Province. Is not the Post
Office Department in Nova-Scotia, distinct from that of
Lower-Canada, and under a separate Deputy Post Master
General, and is not the nett ievenue remitted to England
separately from that of Lower-Ca;iada ?-The postage for
Nova-Scotià is remitted by Mr. Bowe, if any is collected ;
and within two years that of New-Brunswick also ; but,
nevertheless, postage upon letters passing through Nova-
Scotia and New -Brunswick is blended in my accounts with
Canada postage, and I have no means of ascertaining the
relative proportions. The accounts of all these postages
undergo their final examination in England.

85. is not Lower-Canada postage also biended in the
Accounts of the other Provinces ?-Yes.

86. In vhat manner, and by whom are the contracts
made for the transportation of the Mail, and what are
the conditions attached to the Contracts ?-Contracts
are made by me, and the large Contracts are unifornly
advërtised for, and the most eligible Tenders accepted.
There are various stipulations in those Contracts regu-
lated in some degree by the importance of the route;
but all the Contractors and their servants are sworn to
discharge their duty faithfully, and to be governed by
the regulations of the Post Office.

87. A Petition bas been referred to the Committee
from the Printers of Papers, complaining of a tax im-
posed upon them by your Department; will you inform
the Committee by what authority it is demanded, and
the Amount?-All I can say .to this is, that I collect
and appropriate this money under the sanction of the
General Post Office in England. The rate charged
for performing the service of transmitting the Papers of
Printers by Mail, which is performed by myself and
Deputies, is 4s. per annum, for a weekly Paper, and
5s. per annum, for a Paper published and forwarded
twice a week.



38. Have you instructions to that effect, and will you
submit them to the Committee ?-I have already respect.
fully inforned the Committee that as regard my instruc-
tions. on all matters of the Department .connected with
its Revenue, I do not feel myseif at liberty to subrmit
any such without first obtaining authority to that effect
from the head of my Department.

39.-Is this particular item of the revenue appropriated
for the general purposes of the Department ?-- -I beg
to say that the only answer I can give to this, is con-
tained in my answer to question No 37. My answer
to questions relative to the appropriation of the Revenue
generally is contained in my answer to No. 7.

40. las that rate been encreased, and upon what
grounds did such encrease take place ?-I know nothing
of any encrease : The present rates were in force when
I was appointed Deputy Post Master General.

41. Upon what authority do you exact these rates
from the Printers and not from the individuals to whom
such Papers are addressed ?-The present mode, as I
understand, has been the usage from the earliest esta-
blishment of the custom of sending News-papers
through the post ; and I possess no ,auttiority for
alit ering it.

42. Are you not aware that these rates form one
foorth or one fifth of the whole cost of the Papers, and
preventin a great degree their circulation ?-Iam unable
to answer the first part of this quéstion, as I do not
know precisely what the charges for News-papers are;
besides the prices. are not the-same in all parts of the
Country. I am not aware that the rates paid for the
transmission of those Papers by the Post, prevent their
circulation ; on the contrary I think the increasing cir-
culation of Papers throughout these Provinces, parti-
cularly in Upper-Canada, affords a strong proof that the
expense attending them is not considered high. I be-
lieve indeed that there is no Country in the world in
which News-papers are delivered to subscribers at a
distance, at so low aeost as they are in British America.
It may not be improper here to observe for the infor-
mation of the Committee, that the exchange-Papers



(as they are termed) between News-paper Printers,
are transmitted through the Post Office free of any
charge.

48. What has been the amount of these rates re-.
ceived from the proprietors of News-papers in this Pro-
vince since you came into office ?-I beg leave to
decline ancwering this question, until I receive orders·
to that effect from the Post Master General.

44. In what manner is the Postage due on letters
coming fron or through the United States, settled for
by the Department in Lower-Canada, and to what Post
Master is entrusted the settlement of these accounts ?
-This postage is collected principally by the Post
Masters of Quebec and Montreal; but every Post
Master in Lower-Canada collects a portion of it. The
detailed account is kept by the Post Master of Mon-
trcal under my instructions. The aceounts for this
Postage as well as for American Postage collected
throughout Upper-Canada are finally examined and
compiled by mie, and the money is transmitted by me
to the Post Master General of Washington.

45. What deduetion, commission or allowance is
made by the American Post Office for the trouble and
responsibility attendant upon such accounts ?-The
American Governnént makes to me an aiowance for
attending to this duty, which is by no means more than
a fair equivalent for the great labour and responsi-
bility that the service imposes upon me. I personally
guarantee to that Government payment for all their
postage collected in this Country. I indemnify my
Deputies, such of them as do not receive a fixed
salary, for assisting me ir the collection of the-money,
and the remainder, as already observed, is not more
than a just reward for the duty I perform, and the
risk I incur. As to the specific amountof my receipts
from this source, I humbly conceive that as I receive
it as an Agency, and for a service quite apart from my
other duties, the Committee has no more right to ten-
quire into the specifie amount than they have into the
amount and resources of my private incôme.

46. Was not such allowance originally granted to



the Post Master it Montreal, in the same manner as it
is allowed to the Post Masters of York, Kingston, 8c.;
when was sucb allowance withdrawn, by whom, and
for what reason ?-This allowance I have reason to
know was never enjoyed by the Post Master of Mon-
treal, but always by the Deputy Post Master General
for the time being, whose right it certainly is, and the
former Officer has no more claim to it than he has to
any other portion of my'income,for I consider it not merely
an indemnification for ihe trouble and risk which I incur
in collecting and transmitting the American Postage on
the Correspondence which passes through the Montreal
Office, but for exercising a similar control in behalf of
the American Government over the Correspondence
which passes through the other channels by which the
Communication between the Tnited States and the Cana-
das is maintained ; of these Channels, there are not less
than five in &pper-Canada, and the trouble which I have
with these American Accounts for so many Offices (as
mentioned in my answer No. 44.) forms a very impor-
tant item in my labours. The Post Master of Montreal
receives for his services a fixed salary, which has hitherto
been considered an equivalent for all the duty he has been
called upon to perform. It -was formerly £800 Sterling
per annum ; -but about eight or nine years ago, in conse-
quence of the increase of business in the Montreal Office,
£150 was added to theincome of the Post Master.

47. Upon what authorityis a charge made upon British
Newspapers coming into the Province via United States
or Halifax, when such papers are free or franked by
Members of Parliament in Britain ?-There is no au-
thority for exacting postage upon British Newspapers
>arriving under such circumstances; nor am I aware of
its ever having been done, if it had, it must have been
ignorantly done, and had I been apprized of it, redress
would immediately have been afforded. I rather think
that some misconception exists upon this fact, and that
the amount collected on such papers has been United
States postage.

48. Upon what authority is a charge made upon Ame-
rican Newspapers coming into. the Province, and how is



the amount collected and applied ?-I know not the
origin of this practice, but found upon taking charge of
the Department that American Newspapers passing
through these Provinces, paid one penny each, and
I continued it: the same usage prevails throughout
British North America. As to the application of the
ainount collected under this head, I must refer to the
general answer No. 7, as my reply to this and similar
questions.

49. What provisions are made intheProvincefor trans-
mnitting dead letters, and advertizing letters that remain
uncalled for in the different Offices ?-Allletters that
have remained at a Post-Office three months or upwards
unclaimed, and whicf have been advertized for not less
than six weeks, are sent in to me; such of them as ori-
ginate in Europe are sent to the Dead Letter Office,
England; those which originate in this country, are,
after lying with me another month, opened and return-
ed to the writers if they can be found, for payment of
postage. Post-Offices that are located in the neighbour-
hood of a Newspaper Printer, are directed to advertize
their unclaimed lettters in such Newspaper, giving them
three insertions; more remote Post-masters publish
lists upon hand bills, and afford in this manner all the
publicity in their power to -their advertizements,

- 50. Is not the system of transmitting letters by way of
Halifax, which is adopted in England, very inconveni-
ent, expensive and dilatory, comparedi to that in more
general use via New York ?--The system of transmit.
ting letters via Halfax is at present less convenient than
via New York, for this reason, that via Ha4lfax we have
a Packet only once a month, whilst via Liverpool and
.Yew York, merchant vessels sail regularly from either
place weekly, and through this medium, great numbers
of letters are now sent: Many letters go by the line of
merchant packets established between NewYork and
London, and as there is no packet Postage payable on
such letters, the expense of transmission via New. Yorlk,
is undoubtedly less than via Halifax and Falmouth:
but I am, noiwithstanding, of opinion that the route
via Halifax may be made, in point of expedition, at
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least equal to that via New York; indeed it has fre.
quently occurred within the last 'year,- that we have re-
ceived later intelligence by the Halifax Packets than
through the UnitedStates. Further, I beg leave toremark
that I consider the route via Halifax the natural chan.
nel for our communications with Europe, as the land
travel is all through our own territory, and the Mails
of course are subject to the regulations of our own Gov.
ernment, whilst our intercourse- via /Vew York is con.
tingent.upon the state of our political relations with the
United States, and upon their willingness to suifer us, as
they do at present, to collect their postage. For these
reasons I sincerelythink, and I have constantly used the
same language in my communications to my own De-
partment in England, that the route via Halifax should
be fostered by Government, and every means taken to
improve its facilities.
- 51. Are you not aware that in the UnitedStatesnogrea-
ter chargeis ever made for thetransmissionof aletterthan
one shilling and ihree pence,even if the distance bê 2000
miles; and might not such a provision be viyþroperly
introduced into this country ?-I am aware that in the
United States, therpostage on a letter is 25 cents for 400
miles and upwardà, but I am not prepared to say that
such a provision might be advantageously introduced
into this country. I think the fact, which is notorious,
that the United States Pôst-Office does not pay its own ex-
penses,,affords a very striking proof·of its inexpediency,
and I know also, thät 'some of the -mo'st intellient of
the Officèrs of the General Post Office at iWashington,
think the regulation a bad one. The -Postage ;rates in
this country for distances under 400 miles, are upon an
average lower than those of the United States, and they
are -nuch lower than the present rates in Great Briaain!
A lettër in these Provinces can be sent 700 iùiles for one
shilling and eight pence currency, or :one shilling and
six pence sterling, and as but a small proportion of the
letters travel a greater distance than 700 miles, I can-
not see the propriety of making the alteration proposed,
or of any alteration which tends to reduce the postage.
The present rates were fixed many years ago when mo-

D



nev was qf more value than it is at present, and if they
were not too high then, I humbly çonceive they are not
too high now.

52. What proportion dothereceipts of the Post-Offices
in the other parts of the Province bear to those of Que.
bec and Montreal?-The Committee must see that I
cannot undertake to answer this question, without de-
parting from the rule which I conceive my duty irg-
poses on me, and which I have endeavoured to express
in my answer No. 7.

54. Will you examine this printedDocument[TheRe.-
turn laid before the Committee tlds day by Mr. Neilsn,
was here shewn Io the Witness] and say whether you
conceive it an authentic statement of the affairs of the
Post-Office in these Provinces, to, which it has refe-
rence ?-l have no reason to doubt its being an authen-
tic Document.

54. What are the post roads established below Qu4ebec,
on the south side of the River St. Lawrence?--Only
one, that which forms part of the communication with,
Halifax, and no application has ever been made to me
for the establishment of offices on the south side be-
low Quebec, other than those which now exist. I at
this moment recollect, that Messire Painchaud, the Cu-
rate of Ste. Anne, some time since applied to me for
an. office in that Parish, wcb is five miles below S4
Roch, where an office already exists. I informned Mr
Painchaud that I was 'willing to create, the offiçe,ý and
b;egged him to name a person as Posit-mast4e, since
which I have not heard: any thing on the subject.

55. Where are the PostOffices ontat route establish-
ed ?-There are five: St. Thomas, St. Jean PortJoli
St. Roch, Rivière Ouelle and Kamouraska.

56. Iow frequently does the Mail pass on that route:?
-Once a week.

57. Is thereany comnunication by Post to the Baie
des Chaleurs:and&Gaspé?-I arn now about completing an
agrangement, by means of which the Baie. des Chaleurs
will have a weekly communication with Quebect.hrough
Fredericton, Miranzichi and the Gulph, Shore, and across
the Ristigouche to -Carleton, and thence down to



Point Maquérau.x. In fàit for sorme Weeks, we have
been sending and receiving letters tii-ough this chan-
nël, though the comttmunication fromr Nei-Bunivick
to the Canada Shore is not yet placëd ùipon so perfect
a footing as it will shortly be. With regaid to Gaspé,
I have a Deputy at thàt place Who dispatches a Spe-
cial Côuridr to Quebec twice a winter. This is the oIly
commüiîication with that pait of the Province under
the control of the Post Office, nor do I odiceive any
btter arrangenient pi-acticable until a road is fotmed.
During the summer, the correspondence is maintained
by vessels.

58. Aré there àny PostOfficés established, and where;
in the Bays des Chaleurs atid Gaspé ?.Z-I havé a Post-
mastet at Gaspé, and anothéé in the Baie des Chaleurs
at à Sëttlenient called Richinnd . This latter person
under my authority, has lately estàblisbéd a Post Lie;
with several Post Deputies, extending from CaHeton tò
Point Maqueraux, a distance of about sixty iniles.

59. Where does the Hal jfi Pot oùte leavë thé settIe-
ments on the Banks of the.St. Lawrènce ?-:-At St. An-
dré, eighteen miles below Kaizôuraska.

60. Is there any communication by Post to the coun-
try sitiatd on the River Chlaudîèré ?-Not yet.

61. Is there any communicàtion by Pôst on the South
Sbore frorn Point Leixi upwaids Theë is not; I ará
now engaged in that objèct. Thefirst applicatiön ever
iade to me, was a short ·tire siñóe, 'by Mr Jolg,

Seignior of Lob'inire, and some ciheir Gentlénen,
and I lost no time i åtienditrg to it

62. Is there any on the North Shore below dàbé ?-
The only application ever nade to .ine for a-Post oâ
this Shore, was by 1ir. Laterrière of Us Eboulérhiens,
about two years simice; at which time; as I nderstood,
there was no practicable road furthei clown than Saint
JoaciMira, tweùty-five miles belòw Qdebec. I iùforihéd
Dr. Ldteerière that ' ihen t&ë rod thèe ini prog-ess to
lis Seigùiory t and Muray Bg, shouid be opened, I
would attend to li *ishes. I aié xot siné hëaid
aný thihg u0tr the sIbject, nor dol kno- whether there

a road on thé North ffr~ pratficable fbf a CÙríir.
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68. Where are the Post Offices for delivery of letters
established between Quebec and Montreal ?-At Cap
Santé, Porineuf, Ste. Anne, Three-Rivers, Rivière du
Loup, Berthier, Lavalirie, and L'Assomption, which.
latter office is off the main route about a mile and a
half, and is supplied by a Way-Courier from St. Sulpice.,

64. Is there any Post Route on the North Shore
above Quebec, other than that to Montreal ?-None
other. I have had an application recently from the
Inhabitants of Rawdon, and have expressed my willing-
ness· to establish one or more offices for the accom-
modation of that and the adjoining Townships of
Kildare and Kilkenny,. as soon as .they would name
proper persons as Post Masters.

65. Is there any Post Route between Montreal and
the Settlements along the Ottawa ?-Yes, there is a
Post twice a week on that Route, supplying the fol-
following offices: From Montreal through St. Eus-
tache, thence to St. Andrews, Chatham, Grenville,
Hawkesbury, L'Original, Petite Nation, and By-Town;
Hawkesbury, L'Original, and By-2own, are on the Up-
per-Canada side of the Ottawa.

66. Is there any Post Route along the South Shore
of the St. Lawrence, between. Three-Rivers and Sorel,
and along the Rivers JMaska and Richelieu ?-Yes, the
following offices are on the South-Shore, between Three-
Rivers and Sorel, viz : Nicolet, La Baie, Yanzaska,
and iilliam- Jenry. On the Richelieu, there is a Post
twice a week supplying the undermenfioned offices,
viz : St. Ours, St. Dénis, St. Charles, (the Post-master
of St. Charles has a Deputy at St. Hyacinthe, who
serves that and tbe neighbouring Parishes,) St. Hil.aire,
and thence to Chambly. There was an office at Pointe
Olivier (St. Mathias,) but it was abolished because the
Post Master would not perform the duties of the office,
and no qualified person could be found to succeed him:
an application .for the re-establishment of this office
bas been made within a short time, and I have requested
the applicants to nominate a person as Post Master. .-

67. How often does the Post -go along the Settlements
on the River St. Francis ?-Once a week but I have re-



presented home the propriety, in consequence of the in-
crease of the population and thebusiness in the Townships
lying along the River St. Francis, of having a Post twice a
week on this route.

68. Does the Post proceed to Stanstead and Eaton,
and will you state where the Offices are established ?-
The Post to the Eastern Townships via Three Rivers
goes as follows: From Three Rivers to Nicolet, to La
Baie, to Drummondville, to Richmond, Sherbrooke, Len-
noxville (from which a by-Post goes to Eaton fourteen
miles) Compton, Hatley, and Stanstead near the A merican
Line, where the route terminates. There are Post Offices
in all the places here named.

69. By what routes do the Mails proceed from Mon-
treal to the United States, and how often ?-The Mails
from Montreal to the United States go six times per
week, that is, on every day except Sunday. During the
season of Navigation when the Steam Boats ply on Lake
Champlain, the Mails go froîm Montrealthrough Laprairie
to St. John's, where they are put on board the Steam Boats,
and sent to Whitehall, 8Sc. In the Winter, the route is
through Laprairie, St. John's, Ilenryville, Beòford,
Philipsburgh to Swanton in the United States.

70. What communication is there by Post from Mon-
treal, along the South Shore between Montreal and St,
Regis?--The Post Offices on the South Shore of the St.
Lawrence above Montreal are as follows - Laprairie,
Chateauguay, Beauharnois, North George Town, Hunt-
ingdon, and Dundee, a Village in the immediate neighbour-
hood of St. Régis. An application for a -new line of
Post from Laprairie through La Salle, Hemmingford,
&jc. is now under consideration.

Adjourned.



Friday, 181h March 1831.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Neilson, Cuvillier, ~ Heney, Què&.
nel and Leslie.

Mr. Leslie in the Chair.

Thomas A. Stayner, Esquire, Deputy Post-Master
General, again examined :-

71.fs there any communication by Post between L'As-
somption and St. Eustache, and in the Settlements ii
the rear of the Counties of L'Assomption, Lachenaie
and Terrebonne ?-There is no communication' be-
tween L'Assomptaon and St. Eustache, eicept via Mon-
treal; nor is there any in the Settlements in the rear
of L'Assomption, Lachenaie and Terrebonne.

72. How are the Mails carried in summer and winter,
.on horse-back . or on what sort of carriage, or by lities
of stages ?-The Mail between Quebec and Montreal
is carried in summer in a light covered cart, perfectly
secured from the weather, and in winter in a cariole,
similarly secured ; above Montreal, on the StLazörence
route, it is carried in stages ; on the Ottawa line it is
carried part of the route in carriages, and on those
parts where carriages cannot be used, on horse-back.
We are on most toutes obliged to vary-the means of
conveyance with the weather and the state of rôads ;
wherever carriag"s can be ermployed that sort of con-
veyance is preferred.

73. What is the time required for the transmissioni of
the Mails between Quebec and Montreal by the con-
tracts ?-The tirne allowed for carrying the Mail be-
tween Quebec and Montreal (180 miles,) is during sum-
mer 34 hours, and during winter 38 hours.

74. Had you several offers, and were the persons offe-
red to be security for the performance of the contract
sufficient ?-I had, I think, three offers : I do not re-
collect who the individuals were who offered to be
security for the performance of the contract on the
part of the persons whose offers I rejected. I did not



reject aiy tenders for want of confidence in the seeu-
rities, but because I wanted confidence in the princi-

pals, and I did not choose to jeopardize the regular
and safe transmission of so important a Mail as that
between Quebec and Montreal, by entrusting it to a

person who appeared unfit. for the duty, merely be-
cause his tender was somewhat lower than that of

aaother person, in whose long tried faithfulÈess I had

every confidence. My own expeieuce insuch matters
had taught me at what price the work. could be proper-
ly done for, and I know that the present price affords

only a fair remuneration to the contractors for their la-
bor and responsibility. I will further add, that in this
instance (as in all important contracts, when I under-
take'to reject a lower .offer and accept a greater,) I

reported. my proceedings to the head of my Depart-
ment in England.

75. What is the present rate of the contract for carry-

ing the Mail between- Quebec and Montreal; who are
the contractors, what is the date of the contract, and
when will it expire ?-The present cost for carrying the
Mail between Quebec and Montreal is £1,300 curren-

cy per annum ; the contract is dated March 1829, it
expires inApril 18W3.

Adjourned.

Saturday, 19th Marck 1831.

P RESENT :-rMeSsrs. 7eiison, Heney, CGtillier, Ques-

nel and Leslie.

Mr. Leslie in the Chair.

Robert Armour, junior, Esquire, called in and exa-
mined -

Can you state what sum of money is paid. by the



Publishers of Newspapers and Periodicals in this
Province, to the Post-Office, for the transmission of
their papers and pamphlets ?-I have no opportunity of
knowing the precise amount which is annually paid by
Publishers of Newspapers and Periodicals to the De-
puty-Post-Master General, for their transmission by
Mail through the Provinces over which he exercises his
authority, but a charge is made against each of 5s.
per annum -for every semi-weely, and 4s. for each
weekly paper, put into the Post-Office, and transmitted
either for 5 miles or 5,000. For pamphlets or other
printed papers, the charge is Id. per sheet. The
amount thus levied upon the Proprietors and Printers
of Newspapers is very considerable. My father,
who is the" proprietor of the ilontreal Gazette, 'pays
£50 per annum, and I have been informed that the
proprietor of the Minerve pays a similar sum, the He-
rald and New Gazette (two papers,) .£75, the Courant
£40, and the Vindicator £40, making a total of £255
from the papers of Mon treal alone. In Quebec there
are published three journals, the Quebec-Gazette, Neil-
son's Gazette, and Mercury, and one more is proposed.
There is also one Paper at Three-Rivers. From all
these a similar demand is made. There are now about
25 to 80 newspapers in Upper-Canada of more or less
circulation, whose proprietors are all obliged to pay
at the same rate to Mr. Stayner, the present head of
the Department. Upon -what authority this charge
is made, I cannot learn. I have carefully looked over
the, Imperial Statutes which relate to the Post-Office,
and in them there is nothing to warrant it; and all the
demands and requests which my Father has made to
Mr. Stayner, for the Law under which he made the
charge have been fruitless. Despairing of obtaining it
by amicable correspondence, he hasat lengthinstituted
an action against Mr. Stayner, for damages sustained
by his refusal to transmit the papers-put into the Post-
Office, and addressed to the subscribers. My father,
deeming the demand, iflegal and unwarranted by any
Law, either Provincial or Imperial, refused in January
1830, to grant the note for the postage of the ensuing



quarter, as he had hitherto done. Mr. Porteous, ac-
ting for Mr. Stayner, and by his orders, refused to
send the papers which were directed to the Country
subscribers ; upon this my~Father protested, and even.
taally rather than ruin his business, he grantedthe note
required under protest. It is upon this that the action.
for damages has been instituted. Similar proceedings
were taken against Mr. Stazyner, in January 1831. My
Father has also laid his complaint before Sir Francit
Freeling, the Secretary of the Department in Great
Britain, but no answer bas as yet been received fronm
him.

las the circulation of Newspapers been affected by
the charge made by the Post-Office Department ?-
The Pétition proceeds from almost every individual in
the Province connected with the press, and contains
a declaration, that the charge made and comùplained of
prevents the diffusion of knowledge throughout the
country. To the circulation of Newspapers it is par-
ticularly injurious, as it is equal to one quarter of the
whole cost of a semi-weely paper. The greatest hard-
ship of the case, however, is that the Proprietors are
called upon to defray the postage in advance, when
perhaps, they are never paid either for the Paper.or
lbrthe postage they bave advanced. If the charge for
postage is legal, which is very doubtful, it certainly is
not equitable to call upon individuals to pay for the la.
bor ere it is performed, and from persons for whom the
work is. not performed. I contend that the receiver
should pay for the postage of papers in the same way
as for letters ; but a charge for postage on Newspapers.
in a new Country like Canada, is exceedingly injuri-
rious. As the Post-Master General has Deputies in
every portion of the Provinces, it is much easier for
him to collect bis postage from the receivers than,
from the Proprietosof papers who are allsettled inthe
Towns, and the charges for agency on small sums from
distant parts are very heavy. I have not the slightest
hesitation in saying,l that the charge made for postage
has naterially affected the circulation of the provincial
journals. 1 have understood that the charge was only

E



1s. Sd. soie twenty years ago, and -it is now 5s.; but
upon what authority this encrease has been made, the
public have never been informed ; and there is nothing
to prevent the present head of the Department adding
to the already heavy demand.

Louis Lagueux, Esquire, a Member of the House, cal-
led in; and examined:

Can you inform the Committee if any Tender was
made in 1829, to the Deputy-Post-master-General fbr
the transport of the Mails between Quebec and Mont-
real?--Yes; in consequence of a public advertizement
by Mr. Stayner, Deputy Post-master General, Michel
Gauvin, Livery Stable-keeper, of QuCebec, miade a Ten-
der, dated, 16th January, 1829, to carry the Mail be-
tween Quebec and Montreal.

What was the rate at which the Tender was made?
-- The price asked was- eight pence seven-eighths, per

league.
Was the security offered for the performance of the

contract good and sufficient?-The said Michel Gauvin
offered two Securities for the fulfilment ofthe contract,
viz: Louis Massue, Esquire,.Merchant, and Louis Ju-
chereau Duchesnayl, Esquire, Deputy Adjutant General
of Militia, both of Quebec, and possessed of large pro-
perty.

Mr. Tiomas Cary, of Quebec, examined:

Can you state what sum of money is paid by the
Publishers of Newspapers and Periodicals in this Pro-
vince, to the Post-Office, for the transmission of their
papers and phamplets ?-For Newspapers issued twice
a week, five shillings, and for weekly papers, four shil-
lings per annum for each Subscriber, are paid to the
Post Office. For pamphlets, one penny per sheet, or
four pence per ounce is paid for conveyance by Post.
The total sum paid to the Post-Office, in one year for
Newspapers printed in Lower-Canada, May be about



£300. I cannot say, what pamphlets produce to that
Department.

Has the circulation of Newspapers been affected by
the charge made by the Post-Office Department ?-The
circulation of Newspapers ias been very materially af-
fected by the charge for postage, which amounts to
from one-ifth to one-fourth of the subscription to most
of the papers of the Province. The manner in which
the postage is collected being paid by the proprietors
to the Post-master, is a further check upon tlieir circu-
lation. Newspapers subscriptions, especially at a dis-
tance, are troublesome and difficult to collect; and al-
though a Proprietor of a Newspaper may be willing to
take the chance of being paid, at some period or other,
for the labor and material employed in furnishing a co-
py of his paper, yet, when he is called upon to lay out
nioney in postage, for forwarding a commodity which
offers such adoubtful return, he naturally pauses; and
this has a very great effect in restraining the distribu-
tion of Newspapers, subject to such a charge.

John Charlton Fisher, Esquire, of Quebec, examined:-

Can -you state what sum of money is paid by the Pub-
lishers of Newspapers and Periodicals in this Province,
to the Post-Offie, for the transmission of their papers
and pamphlets?-It is impossible for mie to state the
ainount, having no means of ascertaining the number of
periodicals circulated by post in the Province. Since I
have been an Editor here, I have paid, for a weekly
paper, four shillings per annum, for each number sent
by post. The charge is five shillings for Newspapers
published more than once a week. As I think the
vhole number in circulation, by post, cannot be less

than, 1600, the sum paid would be. about £400 per
annum.

lias the circulation of Newspapers been affected by
the charge made by the Post-Office Department?-
1 can entertain no doubt that the circulation of News-
papers has been very materially affected by the postage
charged. Subscribers are constantly complaning 9f



this charge, and frequently give it as a reason for with-
drawing their subscription. Should the charge be taken
off the effect would be to reduce the price of subscrip-
tion four and five shillings per annum-a material in-
ducement to new Subscribers to come forward. When
I first established the Albion Newspaper at New York,
I know that our Canada Subscribers complained heavily
of the postage: many refused to pay it, and withdrew
their subscriptions. To shew that this charge is made
solely by 'the Provincial Post-Office, I may state that
Mr. Sutherland, in the case of the Albion, compromised
his claim at two shillings and six pence per number in-
stead of four shillings. The present Deputy Post-mas-
ter General, I understand, claims the full amount. I
know a Gentleman in Quebee, who subscribed to two
papers, one of which he wished to send by post to bis
friends in the country; finding they did not receive
it, he enquired at the Post-Office, where he found seve-
ral numbers detained in default of the payment of the
postage by the sender, previous to the paper leaving
Quebec. The consequence was, the Gentleman with-
drewhis subscription from one of the Newspapers in
question. It is well known that the papers in England
go free. It is usual to address them nominally to a
Peer or 2Meniber of Parliament, thus:-

I may add for the information of the Committee, that
two years ago, I addressed a Memorial to the Duke of
Manchester, then Post-master General, on the subject,
and asking s special exemption from postage in Lower
Canada, on the gound of publishing Proclamations, &c.
The answer was, His Grace" was sorry itwas not in his

To
Sir F. Burdett, Bart. M. P.

Revd. J-- F-
Salisbury

Wilts.



power to comply with my request." In objecting to
the system, I beg to say, that I have no fault to find
with the Post-Office Department, which makes a claim
it considers no doubt founded in right. Mr. Stayner
is a most zealous and intelligent Public Officer.

Messrs. Neilso n & Cowan, of Quebec, examined
Can yon state what sum of money is paid by the Pub-

lishers of Newspapers and Periodicals in this Pro-
vince, to the Post-Office for the transmission of their
papers and pamphlets ?-We have no exact data upon
which to give an answer to this question. We can,
however, return one approximating to thé truth, foun-
ded upon our knowledge of the circulation of the dif-
ferent papers of the Province, taking the proportion
of the circulation of our Gazette paid to the Depart-
ment (£52 10,) and comparing it with the circulation
of the other papers. This proportion is as near can be,
one-fifth, and we shall then have the following results:
In Montreal, published twice a week,

paying the Post.Office 5s. a year, 4,648
papers, of which ith will give............Dollars 929

Iii ditto, published once a week, paying
4s., 800 papers,. of which ith........... 128

In Three-Rivers, once a week, 800, at
4s., ................................. 128

In Quebec, twice a week, at 5s., 1660
papers, .............................. 886

In ditto, once a week, at4s., 400ditto,... 64
In Stanstead, ditto, at 4s., 600 ditto,...... 96
Various American papers, Albion, Spec-

tator, Courrier des Etats-Unis, &c.,
say 250, at 4s.... ............. . 200

English papers, (5 daily at Quebec, with
others weekly, semi-weekly, &c.,) say
equal to 10 daily papers, 500 a year,
at Id. a piece,) say equal 3,000d. or.....· 50

English papers, again received at Mon-
treal, and the country parts thereof,
equal to the above....................... 50

Dollars,,........... 1981



Thus giving the Department £495 5 a year from
Newspaper postage. The proportion we have taken
may not hold good in regard to every paper, but there
cannot be a doubt that the income arising from the
source in question, is at least £450 a year. The circu-
lation of papers in Lpper-Canada we consider to be
fully as great, probably greater than in Lower-Cu-
nada.

Has the circulation of Newspapers been affected by
the charge made by the Post-Office Department ?-
This charge and the want of convenient post routes, has
undoubtedly much affected the circulation of News-
papers, particularly in the District of Quebec, and in
Lower-Canada generally, which has been more neglected
than Upper-Canada. What we pay annually on our pa
pers sent by post, is exactly 1 of what we receive from
our subscribers. This is paid by us in advance, before
receiving it from the subscribers, and allowing one
twentieth for bad debts, this sum is lost entirely, and re-
ceived by the Post-Office, while in all other cases, but
that followed in regard to Newspapers, the Post-Office
holds the individual to whom letters or parcels are trans-
mitted responsible. The Printers are therefore upon
a more disadvantageous footing than other individuals
using the Post-Office Department. The charge on pa-
pers is further of doubtful authority ; letters are regu-
lated by Law or the Department in England; news-
papers appears to be governed -by mere will, and the
charge, so.far as we have been able to learn, is a per-
quisite to the head of the Department here ; in 1790, one
shilling was paid for weekly, now 4s. is paid each year:
yet in 1790 the revenue of the Department cannot at
ail have been proportionally what it now is. The
charge vas increased to is. 8d., Is. Sd., 2s., 2s. 6d.,
and so on. On papers being issued twice a week, it vas
raised to 5s., all this was done without shewing any le-
gal authority for it -. at 5s. it is nearly equal to the tax
of 2d. paid in England, vhere the object is to raise a
revenue for the State, and not to give a perquisite. A
tax on the circulation of information in a country so
often charged with needing it, for the advantage of an



individual, is extremely objectionable. Persons are
not always goodjudges of their own interest. We cai
state, vith certainty, after an examination of the num-
ber of our Country subscribers, who allow their papers
to be called for in Town, that a reduction from 5s. to
2s. 6d. of the charge, would, by inducing these sub-
scribers to make use of the Post-Offlice, give fully an
equal, if not, a greater income to the Post-Office than
in now receives at 5s. While we are persuaded that
the circulation of papers bas been restricted by the
amount of the charge, and by the want of post routes,
we have reason, we think, to object to the legality of
the charge, and to our being put by the Post-Office
upon a more disadvantageous footing than other per-
sons.

Acijourneci.

Tuesday, 22nd March 1831.

PFREsENT :-Messrs. Yeilson, Peck, Liuol and
Quesnel.

Mr. Neilson in the Chair.

Robert Armour, junior, Esquire, again called in ; and
examined:

You mention in your evidence, that your Father bas
commenced Law proceedings against Mr. Stayner, for
refusing to transmit his papers by post ; at what time
were these proceedings commenced ?-The first protest
is dated in January 1880.

Was your Father, in arrears with the Post-Office at
thetime of the refusal to transmit the papers, and to
what amount?-He was never in arrears, the demiand
was always made for a quarter's postage in advance,
and a note granted for the amount.

Was there ever any instance of the notes not being
taken up when due ?-They were always taken up when



due. Since January 1831, Mr. Stayner has refused to
take a note as usual, payable at the end of the quarter,
and insists upon cash.

What has been the result of the Law proceedings,
or in what state are they at present ?-The writ was
taken out after last October Term, returnable lst Fe-
bruary 1831. Messrs. Ogden and Buchanan appeared
and obtained from me, as the Advocate of my Father,
to the last day of the Term, to file the plea in conse-
quence of Mr. Ogden being detained by accident at Que-
bec. I cannot say whether it is now filed or not. The
action is in damages for £100, and may be tried in va-
cation.

Have there been any offers of arrangement between
your Father and Mr. Stayner ?-None, that I a*m aware
of. There was a correspondence before the action was
instituted between my Father and Mr. Stayner, where-
in ny Father stated that be would be more inclined to
submit to the demand for transmitting the Newspapers,
if, like the other Printers, he enjoyed his share of Prin-
ting for the Department, which enabled them more
easily to pay their accounts, and of which printing my
Father had formerly enjoyed a share. It was however
stated, that the enjoyment of such a share of the prin-
ting should not at all influence the expression of the
Editors on the subject of the Mail arrangement.

Mr. John Cady, Livery Stable-Keeper, at Quebec,
called in; and examined :

Are you Contractor for carrying the Mail between
Quebec and Montreal ?-Yes, with Samuel H ouglh.

How long have you been concerned in the Contract ?-
I have been employed in carrying the Mail since 1812.

What is the present rate of the Contract per league ?-
The Contract is not per league;but £325 per quarter, for
carryng the Mail to Montreal five times a week, and also
for carrying it off the route to L'Assomption.

*What was the rate àf the Contract before this last one ?
-I forget.

Did you give in Tenders for thislast Contract ?- Yes.



What were these Tenders?-The Tenders were for
£325 per quarter.

Was there a public advertizement fixing the time for
them to be given in ?-There was.

Was it long after giving in the Tenders that you were
notified that your offer was accepted ?-I believe the same
day.

Have you a Contract before a Notary with the Deputy
Post Master General?-Yes, before Mr. Scott, Notary.

Does it state the time in which the Mails are to arrive
at each place ?-Yes, they are to arrive at seven in the
morning in both Towns, and we are liable to a penalty of
los. for delay, unless the state of the roads should
render a delay unavoidable.

Did you make several Tenders for the last Contract?
-I cannot say whether I did or not.

Had you any previous communication of the Tenders
of others ?-No.

Adjourned.

Saturday, 261t March, 1831.

Present :-Messrs. Huot, Quesnel, Peck an d 'Neilson.

Mr. Neilson in the Chair.

'The Chairman submitted the draught of a Report
w<vhich was unanimously agreed to.

Ordered, That the Chairman do leave the Chair and
Report.

• The whole nevertheless humbly submitted.

J. NEILSON;
Chairman.


